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We examined the effect of a tidal-mixing front on the three-dimensional distribution of larval fish habitats (LFHs) in the Midriff Archipelago Region in the Gulf of California during winter. Zooplankton and environmental variables were sampled from 0 to 200 m in 50 m strata. Four LFHs were defined in association with the front, two on the northern side and two on the southern side. The northern LFHs were: (1) the Mainland Shelf Habitat, located from the surface to 100 m depth on the north-east mainland shelf, characterized mainly by the presence of Citharichtys fragile; and (2) the Wide Distribution Habitat, extending from north-west to south across the front from the surface to 200 m depth, dominated by the ubiquitous Engraulis mordax. The southern LFHs were: (3) the Eddy Zone Habitat, defined nearly on an anticyclonic eddy, with the highest larval abundance and richness from the surface to 100 m depth, dominated by Leiognlossus stilbius; and (4) the Southern Gulf Habitat, associated with low temperature waters from the southern Gulf of California, dominated by southern-gulf species (e.g. Scomber japonicus and Sardinops sagax). Despite the weak stratification and low thermal contrast (≏1.5 °C) across the south front compared to summer (≏3 °C), our results demonstrate that the frontal zone may influence the formation of planktonic habitats even during generally homogeneous periods, which may also be relevant in other regions of the world.
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INTRODUCTION

Physical oceanographic processes are highly influential in regulating the horizontal and vertical distribution of pelagic fish eggs and larvae on a variety of scales, ranging from a few meters to thousands of kilometres (Doyle et al., 1993; Bruce et al., 2001). The coupling between fish species spawning and mesoscale hydrographic structures, such as eddies, meanders and fronts, may increase larval survival (Iles & Sinclair, 1982), as these structures act as mechanisms for enrichment, concentration and retention of nutrients and planktonic organisms (e.g. fish larvae and their prey) (Bakun, 1996). In particular, frontal zones are characterized by elevated productivity due to convergence processes in the surface layer (Moser & Smith, 1993). In these systems, contiguous planktonic habitats may occur within short distances (Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009), resulting in larval fish habitats (LFHs) with different hydrographic characteristics (e.g. Moser & Smith, 1993; Costello, 2009; Danell-Jímez et al., 2009; Contreras-Catala et al., 2012).

Most studies on relationships between LFHs and mesoscale processes, such as frontal zones, have described physical–biological interactions in the vertically integrated upper 200 m (i.e. using bongo nets). A minor number of studies described the vertical distribution of LFHs (i.e. collected by opening–closing nets) related to frontal zones. For example, Moser & Smith (1993) studied the vertical distribution of fish larvae in a frontal zone in the eastern Pacific ocean off Ensenada, Mexico, and found different patterns of vertical distribution for the same species north and south of the front, related to stratification of the water column. John et al. (2001) found higher zooplankton biomass, as well as higher fish larval abundance and diversity in the most stratified layer on the warm side of the Angola–Benguela frontal system. However, how the physical structures influence the three-dimensional distribution of LFHs, especially under low-stratified environmental conditions, are not yet understood, despite the importance for the fish larvae survival and their ecological repercussions on the pelagic ecosystem.

In the Gulf of California (GC), a highly dynamic and productive semi-enclosed sea (Alvarez-Borrego & Lara-Lara, 1991; Lavin & Marinone, 2003), several mesoscales processes promote the enrichment and transport of nutrients and plankton (including fish eggs and larvae) in the upper ocean layers (Danell-Jiménez et al., 2009; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009; Inda-Díaz et al., 2010; Contreras-Catala et al., 2012). One of the most relevant hydrographic features of the GC is the area of permanent minimum sea surface
temperature (SST) around the islands of the Midriff Archipelago Region (MAR; Figure 1). This low SST is due to intense tidal mixing over the San Lorenzo and San Esteban Sills, and to upwelling in the Ballenas Channel, induced by the convergence of deep water at the subsurface over the sills at both ends of the channel (Paden et al., 1991; Argote et al., 1995; López et al., 2006). The cool area is limited in the south and north by thermal fronts, which frequently show convolutions, eddies and filaments that spread the low SST and nutrients around the MAR (Paden et al., 1991; Navarro-Olache et al., 2004; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009). During summer, a strong pycnocline is formed at ~20 m depth resulting in multi-variable environmental gradients through the water column, forming several environmentally distinct habitats. In winter, strong north-westerly winds generate vertical mixing and cooling-induced convection, creating a mixed layer that can reach 100 m depth. The seasonal circulation is highly predictable in the GC, and especially in the northern GC, being cyclonic during summer and anticyclonic during winter. As a consequence of the overall seasonal circulation scheme, the coastal circulation in the eastern coast of the MAR is north-westward in summer and south-eastward in winter (Marinone, 2003; Peguero-Icaza et al., 2011). In the MAR there are no major riverine outflows, only minor sporadic seasonal runoffs, while in the southern GC there are larger outflows off the mainland, but not large enough to affect the circulation (Martínez et al., 2011). These seasonal differences in the vertical structure of the water column and circulation suggest possible changes in the physical–biological interactions.

Fig. 1. The study site (Midriff Archipelago Region; MAR) in the Gulf of California, Mexico. Location, main geographical features (islands, channels and sills), and bathymetry contour lines (depth in metres). Lines indicate selected longitudinal and transversal sampling transects (Longitudinal Section, Sections ‘C’ and ‘B’) presented in Figures 3 and 4. Black circles indicate conductivity, temperature and depth (CTD) samples, diamonds CTD and zooplankton samples.
There are two previous studies on the effects of physical processes on the vertical distribution of fish larvae in the frontal zone of the GC, performed during two contrasting seasons. The first study was conducted in summer, a season of strong environmental gradients. It showed that the thermal front and the thermocline functioned as horizontal and vertical boundaries, respectively, with profound effects on the three-dimensional distribution of fish larvae (Danell-Jiménez et al., 2009). The second study was conducted in winter, when the surface thermal front south of the MAR was much weaker than in summer (SST difference ~1.5°C). Nevertheless, it acted differentially on the two species studied: as a barrier down to 100 m depth for pretaxion and flexion larvae of the south-distributed species Sardinops sagax (Jenyns, 1842), whereas flexion larvae of Engraulis mordax (Girard, 1854) were found on both sides of the front in the entire water column (Inda-Díaz et al., 2010). The differential response of these species suggests that weak thermal fronts may have distinct effects on the larval distribution of different fish species. This previous knowledge raises the question of how the tidal-mixing frontal system of the GC influences the whole fish larvae community under low-stratified environmental conditions.

We hypothesize that the differential spawning and response of fish larvae species to weak environmental gradients in the thermal frontal system during the winter, and the mesoscale hydrographic structures associated to the front, define contiguous LFHs. The aim of this study is to find out if the tidal-mixing front located in the MAR of the GC and associated mesoscale hydrographic structures contribute to the three-dimensional distribution of LFHs during winter (February 2007). The results of this study will contribute on the knowledge about LFH definition under conditions of strong mixing and weak environmental gradients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Physical and zooplankton data were obtained from 19 February to 1 March 2007, during the GOLCA-0702 campaign on-board of the RV ‘Francisco de Ulloa’. For detailed information about the cruise refer to García-Córdova et al. (2007). The grid of 90 stations, designed with the aid of SST images from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites (4 km × 4 km resolution), covered a wide area of the MAR, from north of Angel de la Guarda Island to San Pedro Mártir Basin in the south (Figure 1).

Physical variables

Temperature, conductivity and dissolved oxygen profiles were obtained at each station with a SeaBird 911plus conductivity, temperature and depth (CTD) profiler. Surface mixed layer depth was defined as the depth where temperature was 0.8°C lower than at the surface (Martínez-Sepulveda, 1994). Geostrophical velocity was calculated based on the geopotential anomaly, obtained from objectively mapped potential temperature (θ) and practical salinity distributions. We integrated the specific volume anomaly from the 150 m reference level to the surface to avoid the effect of subsurface (200–350 m depth) density undulations that may be due to internal waves or internal tides common in this area.

Lagrangian surface currents were measured with two surface drifters with a 10 m holey sock centred at 15 m, and tracked with the Advanced Research and Global Observation Satellite (ARGOS) satellite telemetry system. The data were quality-controlled and interpolated at 6 h intervals by the Global Drifter Program of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) as described by Hansen and Poulain (1996).

Three vertical sections (Section ‘B’, Section ‘C’ and Longitudinal Section in Figure 1) were selected to illustrate the vertical thermal and saline structure, as well as geostrophic velocity across the study area.

Zooplankton sampling

Zooplankton samples were obtained using opening–closing conical zooplankton nets (60 cm mouth diameter, 250 cm length, and 505 μm mesh size) with a calibrated General Oceanics flow meter attached to the mouth (http://www.general-oceancics.com). We performed oblique hauls both day and night at four depth-strata (200–150 m, 150–100 m, 100–50 m and 50–0 m) at 39 of the 90 stations. As strata were of the same depth, two strata were sampled simultaneously during each haul, placing two closed nets separated by 71.5 m distance. The distance between nets and the depth for each stratum was calculated by the cosine of the wire angle method following the standard specifications of Smith & Richardson (1977). The closed nets were lowered to the bottom of the stratum to be sampled, opened with a manual brass messenger, and then the haul was started. When the upper level of the sampling stratum was reached, the nets were closed with a second messenger and the haul ended. This system effectively avoids contamination of the sample with organisms from other strata. This stratified sampling technique has been successfully applied in several previous studies (e.g. Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2007; Danell-Jiménez et al., 2009; Inda-Díaz et al., 2010). The volume of filtered water was calculated using the flow meter placed at the mouth of each net.

Samples were fixed in 5% formalin buffered with sodium borate. Fish larvae were separated from zooplankton samples and identified according to the descriptions of Moser (1996). Their abundance was standardized to number of larvae per 10 m³ according to Smith & Richardson (1977).

Data analysis

In order to verify if there were statistically significant differences in larval fish abundance (total and for the most abundant species) between day and night, and among strata, the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis (K-W) test was applied due to the non-normal distribution of data tested with the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Sokal & Rohlf, 2012).

To determine the presence of distinct LFHs in the MAR, we applied a cluster analysis based on the species abundance matrix (Clarke & Ainsworth, 1993) of samples from all strata. Rare species, i.e. species contributing less than 10% to the total abundance and with a frequency of <3, were excluded, in order to consider only the most representative
species of the study area. An agglomerative dendrogram was created based on a triangular similarity matrix (Bray–Curtis similarity index; Sokal & Rohlf, 2012), using complete–average linkage on fourth-root transformed larval abundance data to minimize the effect of outlier values (Field et al., 1982). The cut line in the dendrogram was chosen visually, according to common practice in zooplankton and fish larval studies (e.g. Doyle et al., 1993; Moser & Smith, 1993).

To detect significant differences among distinct LFHs, we applied a multi-response permutation procedure (MRPP; McCune & Grace, 2002). Based on the triangular similarity matrices, the MRPP compares average intra-group distances with all other possible combinations of the entire dataset under the null hypothesis of no group structure. To identify the species that: (1) contributed most to the similarity within groups; and (2) accounted most for differences between close groups, we applied a similarity percentage test (SIMPER) using the PRIMER 6.0 software (Clarke & Ainsworth, 1993).

In order to characterize each LFH several ecological indices were calculated (Clarke & Warwick, 2001). Simpson’s index of dominance (\(\lambda\)) was calculated to assess if one or a few species dominated the community. \(\alpha\) assesses the probability that any two individuals, chosen at random from the sample, belong to the same species; high values correspond to assemblages whose total abundance is dominated by one or by very few species. The Shannon–Weaver index (\(H^\prime\)) was calculated to assess the diversity level and the evenness of species distribution. It calculated the probability in predicting the species of an individual chosen at random from a collection of \(S\) species and \(N\) individuals. The average probability decreases as the number of species increases and is lowest when all species are equally abundant (Mijail, 2004).

To analyse and determine if the LFH distribution has any relationship with the environmental variables, a step-wise distance-based linear model (DISTLM) with \(R^2\) selection criteria was applied (Anderson et al., 2008). This test has a semi-parametric permutation-based approach that does not assume a set of normal distributed data. It is a form of multivariate multiple regression over a distance or dissimilarity matrix and it can be used to detect patterns in community ecology studies (Heagney et al., 2007; Trumpickas et al., 2012). The resulting models are visualized graphically on a biplot obtained trough a redundancy analysis (db-RDA) that runs an eigen analysis and produces a constrained ordination of the predictor variables responsible for explaining significant portions of the variation within the data cloud. The DISTLM has been used widely on community ecology studies (Heagney et al., 2007; Trumpickas et al., 2012; Siver & Lott, 2012).

Finally, distinct maps of the LFHs were drawn for each of the four strata to illustrate their three-dimensional distribution and overlaid on maps of the physical variables to illustrate the relation between LFHs and their potential environmental boundaries.

RESULTS

Physical structure

The surface distributions (upper 10 m averages) of temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen are shown in Figure 2A–C; the density distribution was very similar to that of temperature and, therefore, is not shown. Surface temperature (Figure 2A) was ~16.5°C in the north-eastern shelf, ~15.5°C south of Ballenas Channel and ~17°C in the south of the study area. We observed several surface thermal fronts around the cool area created by tidal mixing and upwelling in Ballenas Channel and around Angel de la Guarda island; the sharpest front (the south front henceforth) was located between the Baja California peninsula coast and San Esteban Island (marked as a thick dashed line in Figure 2). Surface salinity was highest in the northern sector (35.4) due to high evaporation in the northern GC, lowest in Ballenas Channel (35.1) over San Lorenzo Sill (which is due to mixing in a water column where salinity decreased with depth, as is the case in the GC) and intermediate in the south (around 35.2) (Figure 2B). There were haline surface fronts around the low-salinity area, and the strongest was, again, the south front. Surface dissolved oxygen (Figure 2C) was highest in the north zone (6 ml/l) due to winter vertical convection in the northern GC, and lowest in the strong tidal mixing zones around the sills (3.5–4 ml/l), associated with the minima in temperature and salinity, and delimited by the south front. In the south-east (south of the frontal zone), there was an isolated area of very low dissolved oxygen (4.5 ml/l).

The surface mixed layer reached ~80 m depth in the north, and its maximum depth (~100 m) in the tidal-mixing area of minimum surface temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen (Figure 2D) northwest of the south front. In the north-eastern shelf, the mixed layer was only ~40 m deep. South of the frontal zone, mixed layer depth was generally ~40 m, except for an isolated anomaly (80 m maximum depth) in the south-east (~28.2°N, ~112.3°W) enclosed by the 50 m isoline, coinciding with the isolated low oxygen zone mentioned above. The geopotential anomaly relative to 150 m showed the strongest gradient across the southern frontal zone, between low values over the strong mixing zone north of the front (~2.6 m²/s²) and high values in the south (~3 m²/s²) (Figure 2E). This implies a north-westward jet parallel to the front. The highest geopotential anomaly (3.1 m²/s²) was measured in the same area as the deep mixed layer anomaly south of the front, which suggested the presence of an anticyclonic eddy.

The surface currents measured by the drifters are shown in Figure 2E, as arrows superimposed on the geopotential anomaly. The south drifter (set at the south-west limit of the minimum temperature zone, empty arrows in Figure 2E) initially followed the frontal jet north-westwards (12 h mean speed 0.07–0.47 m/s), and then turned anticyclonically along the northern and eastern edges of the anticyclonic eddy. In the northern part of the study area, the geopotential anomaly suggested a weak northward flow, but the north drifter (filled arrows in Figure 2E) showed a southward flow (12 h mean speed 0.01–0.33 m/s), veering westwards in front of Tiburon Island. The southward flow and its westward deflection were congruent with the surface temperature and salinity distribution patterns (Figure 2B). For this reason we defined the southern limit of the northern zone approximately in the area where the north drifter (filled arrows) veered west, just north of the minimum temperature/salinity mixing area. The thermohaline properties of the study area suggested the presence of three main hydrographic domains: (1) the north zone (intermediate temperature and high salinity values); (2) the tidal-mixing area delimited by the southern front
The vertical distribution of temperature in a section crossing the south front (Section ‘C’ in Figure 1) showed that the thermal south front between the southern limit of the strong-mixing zone north of the front (Stations C01–C03) and the more stratified area (15°C at ~60 m vs 17°C at the surface) south of the front was formed by the outcropping of the 15°C–17°C isotherms between stations C03 and C06 (Figure 3A). This outcropping was due to the break-up of stratification at stations C01 and C02 and further north by tidal mixing. The 15°C isotherm was lifted from 100 m depth to the surface in only 30 km. The 14°C isotherm was lifted from 175 m depth in the deep area to 50 m depth in the mixing zone (C01 and C02). The geostrophic velocity relative to 150 m (colours, Figure 3A) showed a 100 m deep geostrophic jet at the position of the front, with a maximum velocity of ~0.25 m/s at the surface. This was the velocity component normal to Section ‘C’ (i.e. north-westwards), but in reality the jet had a northward direction, along the thermal front.

The western end of Section ‘B’ (Figure 3B) almost reached the southern edge of the front (Figure 1). Isotherms did not reach the surface, but the tilt of the 15°C–17°C isotherms between stations B01 and B03 produced a geostrophic flow (~0.15 m/s) that was composed of the frontal effect on the one hand, and the western side of the eddy on the other. The eddy was made evident by the bowl shape of the 15°C and 16°C isotherms centred on station B04 (Figure 3B). On the eastern side, south-eastward flow (~0.1 m/s) was present between Stations B05 and B06, that was part of the anticyclonic eddy circulation.

From the curvature of the isotherms and the geostrophic velocity distribution in Figure 3B it was observed that the eddy was approximately centred on B04. We estimated visually that the eddy had a diameter of ~50 ± 7.5 km, from midway between B02 and B03 to midway between B05 and B06; with a swirl speed ~0.10–0.15 m/s, its rotation time was 12–18 d. It is unfortunate that the formation and evolution of this eddy were not observed, because the satellite images before, during and after the cruise were very poor due to cloud coverage.

The subsurface hydrographic structure along the Longitudinal Section showed the characteristics of the three main hydrographic domains: the south zone, the tidal-mixing area limited by fronts, and the north zone (Figure 4). In the south zone, thermal stratification was present (15°C at ~60 m vs 17°C at the surface) although weaker than in summer, when surface temperatures exceed 30°C. The surface thermal front was approximately identified by the 16°C isotherm reaching the surface (Stations F02–C07; Figure 4A). In the strong tidal-mixing area over San Esteban Sill (Station F02), nearly well mixed conditions prevailed in the upper 150 m. The undulations of the deeper isotherms
were probably due to internal waves or internal tides. Salinity was highest (35.3) in the mixed layer of the north zone and lowest (35.15) over San Esteban Sill (Figure 4B). The density anomaly distribution showed the 26 kg/m³ isopycnal tilting toward the surface on both sides of the strong mixing area (Station F02; colours of Figure 4C). This isopycnal tilting caused a north-eastward geostrophic jet on the southern side of the front and a weaker south-westward flow on the northern side. The weaker flows between Stations B05, A05 and S05 were related to the anticyclonic eddy.

Fish larvae community characterization
A total of 107 zooplankton samples were analysed and 11,708 fish larvae from 36 taxa were separated and identified (>90% preflexion and flexion larvae); the taxonomic list is presented in Supplementary Material I. A total of 25 families were registered. Families represented by a high number of taxa were Myctophidae (four taxa), Paralichthyidae, Scorpenidae and Sebastidae (three taxa each). The most abundant species were *Engraulis mordax* (mean larval abundance: 318.9 ± 29 larvae/10 m²), *Leuroglossus stilbius* (Gilbert 1890; 237.8 ± 20 larvae/10 m²), *Diogenichthys laternatus* (Garman 1899; 77.3 ± 12 larvae/10 m²), *Sardinops sagax* (46.0 ± 8 larvae/10 m²) and *Citharichtys fragilis* (Gilbert 1890; 14.3 ± 4 larvae/10 m²). A total of 19 taxa had temperate or temperate–subtropical affinity, and 17 had tropical or tropical–subtropical affinity. Twenty taxa were of demersal adult habits, six were coastal pelagic, and 10 had mesopelagic adult habits (Supplementary Material I; Moser & Smith, 1993; Aceves-Medina et al., 2004).

There were no statistically significant differences between day and night (K-W test, \( P > 0.5 \)) in total larval abundance and *E. mordax* abundance (the most abundant and frequent species of the study), neither were there statistically significant differences among strata (K-W test, \( P > 0.5 \)), although tendencies towards lower larval abundances in deeper strata were observed.

Larvae were present in the entire study area, with two distinct high-abundance spots (Figure 5). The first was observed north of Angel de la Guarda Island in the 0–50 m stratum, with ~300 larvae/10 m² associated with low species richness and diversity (Figure 5A, E). At this site, no such high abundance was observed in deeper strata (Figure 5B–D). The second high abundance site (~250 larvae/10 m²) was located south of the surface thermal front. It was characterized by high species richness (>20 taxa) and diversity (\( H' \approx 2.5 \)), with maximum values between the front and the eddy, and
inside the eddy. Below 50 m depth, the abundance and diversity decreased gradually (Figure 5D, H).

Identification of four larval fish habitats

Four LFHs were identified according to a 20% cut line in the dendrogram (Figure 6). The MRPP test showed significant differences among these LFHs based both on the fish larvae species presence/abundance ($T \approx 2.357784, A = 0.29983241, P < 0.05$) and on diversity indices of each habitat ($T \approx 3.0457362, A = 0.04983799, P < 0.05$). The SIMPER test showed high dissimilarities among LFHs (Supplementary Material II).

The distance-based linear model based on all samples identified that environmental variables each by themselves explained part of the variation in LFH distribution (salinity $R^2 = 0.132, P = 0.001$, dissolved oxygen $R^2 = 0.109, P = 0.001$, temperature $R^2 = 0.029, P = 0.023$, mixed layer depth $R^2 = 0.070, P = 0.003$). And when the best combination on variables is fitted, a total 29.3% of the variance is explained statistically significant just by salinity ($R^2 = 0.131, P = 0.001$), temperature ($R^2 = 0.232, P = 0.001$) and dissolved oxygen ($R^2 = 0.29, P = 0.0001$). From the total explained variation the 26% was explained on the axis 1 (85.2% of the fitted model), and 2.8% on the axis 2 (9.2% of the fitted model) (Table 1).

The relation between samples belonging to different LFH and the environmental variables could be observed graphically in the db-RDA ordination shown on Figure 7. Samples of every habitat were distributed in all strata so it could be found in a wide range of dissolved oxygen conditions. The Mainland Shelf Habitat was found in typical northern gulf waters with high salinity and a deeper mixed layer. Like the Southern Gulf Habitat, the Eddy Zone Habitat samples were found in lower salinity and warmer waters from the southern gulf; however the latter had a distribution in lowest oxygen and deepest mixed layer zones. The Wide Distribution Habitat reached several different environmental conditions.

The three-dimensional distribution of LFHs is shown in Figure 8. The four habitats were named after their relation to physical–topographical associations. Two of the LFHs were located north of the south front and the other two south of it.

**Mainland Shelf Habitat**

The first LFH in the north, named the Mainland Shelf Habitat (Figure 8), contained 14 samples located mainly from the surface to 100 m depth. It was composed of six taxa, including the widespread epipelagic *E. mordax* (Supplementary Material III A–D) and the demersal *C. fragilis* (Supplementary Material III E–H). Average similarity among samples was 65.3% (SIMPER, Table 2). *Engraulis mordax* contributed 54.5% to the group definition with a mean abundance of 199.05 larvae/10 m$^2$, *C. fragilis* contributed 44% with 11.98 larvae/10 m$^2$ (both species with widespread distributions in the north zone), and the Mainland Shelf Habitat-exclusive *Merluccius productus* (Ayres, 1855) contributed 1.1% with 3.10 larvae/10 m$^2$. This
The habitat had the lowest mean abundance per sample (220.5 larvae/10 m²), and the second lowest species richness ($d = 0.32$) and diversity ($H' = 0.48$), but dominance ($\lambda = 0.73$) was the second highest of all habitats (Supplementary Material IV).

At the surface (0–50 m), the Mainland Shelf Habitat was located close to the north-east coast over the continental shelf and slope, stretching towards Angel de la Guarda Island with increasing depth (Figure 8). The distribution of the Mainland Shelf Habitat was spatially similar to that of physical variables (isotherm of 16°C and oxypleth of 4.5 ml/l in the upper strata), and the southern limit was defined by a change of salinity (from 35.3 to 35.2) between the southern tip of Angel de la Guarda Island and the western tip of Tiburon Island (Figure 8E). With our sampling grid it was not possible to identify how far north this habitat extended, but at greater depths the western distribution limit seemed to be the shelf slope. In the upper strata (0–50 m), the 16°C isotherm coincided with the southern distribution limit, as

### Table 1. Results of the distance-based linear model between environmental variables and larval fish habitats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selection criterion:</th>
<th>Selection procedure:</th>
<th>Total SS(trace):</th>
<th>Best Solution:</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
<th>RSS = 18410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 variables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARGINAL TESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HMIX</td>
<td>18781</td>
<td>7.8736</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
<td>0.070738</td>
<td>0.070738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>7784.1</td>
<td>3.1248</td>
<td>0.0233</td>
<td>0.02917</td>
<td>0.02917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>35155</td>
<td>15.78</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.13174</td>
<td>0.13174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen</td>
<td>29017</td>
<td>12.688</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.10874</td>
<td>0.10874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SEQUENTIAL TESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>0.13174</td>
<td>35155</td>
<td>15.78</td>
<td>0.00010</td>
<td>0.13174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.23249</td>
<td>26886</td>
<td>13.521</td>
<td>0.00010</td>
<td>0.10075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen</td>
<td>0.29338</td>
<td>16248</td>
<td>8.789</td>
<td>0.06089</td>
<td>0.29338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMIX</td>
<td>0.30518</td>
<td>3148.4</td>
<td>1.715</td>
<td>0.01180</td>
<td>0.30518</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% OF VARIATION EXPLAINED BY INDIVIDUAL AXES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Axis</th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Cumulative</th>
<th>Out of total variation</th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Cumulative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>85.25</td>
<td>85.25</td>
<td>26.02</td>
<td>26.02</td>
<td>26.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.16</td>
<td>94.41</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>99.67</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>1.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fourth root transformed data. Bray-Curtis similarity, Complete Linkage
was also the case of the 15°C isotherm in the 50–100 m stratum (Figure 8A, B). The Mainland Shelf Habitat was characterized by and well-oxygenated waters (>5–3.5 ml/l) coming from the north of the GC, and a deep mixed layer (down to 80 m) (Figure 8I–J).

Wide Distribution Habitat

The second northern LFH, called Wide Distribution Habitat, included 35 samples located from the north to the south limits of the sampled area, from 200 m depth to the surface. It was composed of 13 taxa, with the three main species having pelagic habits (two epipelagic, one mesopelagic). The average similarity among samples within this group was 53.2% (Table 2). The Wide Distribution Habitat was dominated by the widely distributed species *E. mordax* (Supplementary Material II A–D), which had a mean abundance of 491.01 larvae/10 m² and contributed 89.8% to the habitat identity (Table 2). *Leuroglossus stilbius* contributed 4.6% to the group identity, with a mean abundance of 4.47 larvae/10 m² (maximum abundances from 50 to 150 m depth; Supplementary Material III I–L) and a distribution extending to the south. The Wide Distribution Habitat exhibited the widest distribution, both in the north and in the south, and it was the only LFH that crossed the low SST zone (vertical mixing zone) (Figures 7 and 8). In this LFH, the lowest larval abundance was observed in the deeper strata (from 100–200 m) over the vertical mixing zone. Temperatures in the Wide Distribution Habitat ranged from 13.5 to 17°C, and salinity from 35.2 to 34.9, including high salinity water from the northern GC, as well as the lowest salinity in the tidal-mixing zone (Figure 8). Dissolved oxygen, ranging from 1.5 ml/l to >5 ml/l, was not a restriction in its distribution either (Figure 8 I–K). The mixed layer reached its maximum depth in this habitat, ranging from 40 m to 110 m (Figure 2D).

Eddy Zone Habitat

One of the two southern LFHs, named the Eddy Zone Habitat, was defined in the area influenced by the anticyclonic eddy, from 200 m depth to the surface (Figure 8). The habitat included 35 samples and it was composed of 14 taxa; the principal four species had pelagic habits (three mesopelagic, one epipelagic), and only three had demersal habits. The average similarity among samples was 56.7% (Table 2). *Leuroglossus stilbius* contributed 46.2% to the habitat identity, with a mean abundance of 313.86 larvae/10 m². This species was mainly distributed in the warm side of the south front and in the south zone, with only a few larvae crossing the south front and the sills below 100 m depth (Supplementary Material III I–L). *Diogenichthys laternatus* contributed 37.6% to the group identity, with a mean abundance of 88.80 larvae/10 m², and was exclusively distributed south of the front (Supplementary Material V A–D). The Eddy Zone Habitat exhibited the highest mean species richness (d = 0.31) and diversity (H' = 0.47) (Supplementary material IV). It was the habitat with the lowest dominance (λ = 0.57) (Supplementary Material IVI).
L. stilbius at these depths (Supplementary Material III and VI A–D). Temperatures in the Eddy Zone Habitat ranged from 17°C in the surface stratum to 13°C in the deepest stratum (150–200 m) (Figure 8A–D), salinity values ranged from 35.2 to 34.9 (Figure 8E–H) and dissolved oxygen values from 4.5 to >1.5 ml/l (Figure 8I–L).

**SOUTHERN GULF HABITAT**

The Southern Gulf Habitat contained the lowest number of samples (12), and its distribution was restricted to the south, from 200 m depth to the surface (Figure 8). Samples of the Southern Gulf Habitat had 54.9% of average similarity (Table 2) and were composed of nine different taxa, mainly of species with pelagic adult habits (epipelagic and mesopelagic). *Leuroglossus stilbius* contributed 72.7% to the group identity with a mean abundance of 236.72 larvae/10 m². *Sardinops sagax* contributed 14.7% (39.71 larvae/10 m²), and *Scomber japonicus* (Houttuyn, 1782) contributed 7.5% (15.67 larvae/10 m²). The distribution of *L. stilbius* and the latter two species are shown in Supplementary Material III (I–L) and Supplementary Material V E–L, respectively. The Southern Gulf Habitat exhibited intermediate species richness ($d = 0.51$), diversity ($H' = 0.69$), and dominance ($\lambda = 0.63$). Mean abundance per sample (297.6 larvae/10 m²) was notably lower than that of its closest habitat (Eddy Zone Habitat; Supplementary Material IV).
The Southern Gulf Habitat was restricted to the southern zone of the study area, defined by waters of the southern GC (Figure 8). Temperature ranged from 12.5°C to 16.5°C and salinity ranged from 35.2 to 34.9, values typical of the southern Gulf. Dissolved oxygen values ranged from >4.5 ml/l in the upper stratum to >1 ml/l at 150–200 m.

### DISCUSSION

The cruise data that support this study represents the hydrography and dynamics of the GC during winter. One of the most important characteristics of the GC is its seasonality, both in circulation and hydrography (e.g., Lavin & Marinone, 2003; Palacios-Hernández et al., 2006; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009). Although there are very few biological studies, they have revealed that the biological response, indicated by fish larvae, is also seasonal (Moser et al., 1974; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009; Peguero-Icaza et al., 2010). The dominant species have a seasonal spawning period, as in the case for the dominant species registered in this study: *Engraulis mordax*, *Citharichthys fragilis*, *Leuroglossus stibioides* and *Sardinops sagax*. These species spawn from the last days of November to the spring months (Green-Ruiz & Hinojosa-Corona, 1997; Hammann et al., 1998; Moser et al., 1974; Aceves et al., 2009; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009). Therefore, this study is representative of winter, and shows relations between the mesoscale hydrographic structures and the fish larval habitats, which were not known.

The physical characteristics of the tidal-mixing frontal zone showed different conditions at each side of the front. South of the front there is a warmer and more stratified water column, in contrast to the colder mixed structure north of the front. These physical contrasts generated the different biological responses: two LFHs were defined in the northern side (Mainland Shelf and Wide Distribution Habitats) and two in the southern side (Southern Gulf and Eddy Zone Habitats) of the front. In each LFH, the dominance and the species contribution were different, which resulted in general patterns of abundance and diversity.

### Hydrographic structures, abundance and diversity patterns

The patterns of fish larval abundance and species richness observed in the present study may be indicative of the influence of the mesoscale structures: very high values of both variables occurred inside and on the periphery of the anticyclonic eddy associated with the front from 0 to 100 m depth (Stations A05, B03, B05 and E07), probably due to larval retention by frontal convergence and eddy trapping. This accords with results for the Gaspé Current front in the Mediterranean Sea, where the highest values of zooplankton biomass and fish larval abundance were found in the eddy associated with the front (Fortier et al., 1992), and with more recent studies that have shown that mean larval fish densities were higher in the boundaries of mesoscale anticyclonic features in the Gulf of Mexico (Lindo-Attichi et al., 2012) and in the GC (Contreras-Catala et al., 2012). Although high larval abundance associated with the eddy occurred across all depth strata, specific richness did not, but decreased with depth, where the dissolved oxygen concentrations were also reduced. The larval community below 100 m depth was dominated by *Leuroglossus stibioides* and *Diogenichthys laternatus*, which may be able to resist hypoxic conditions (<1 ml/l). The concentration of 1 ml/l as critical oxygen concentration for zooplankton has also been reported for euphausiid larvae in the tropical–subtropical transitional zone in the southern GC (Tremblay et al., 2010) and for fish larvae of mesopelagic species, such as *Diogenichthys atlanticus* Täning, 1928 and *Vinciguerria nimbaria* (Jordan & Williams, 1895), off the Angolan coast (John et al., 2001). The other high larval-abundance spot in the north (30°N 113.5°W) showed a different pattern: high abundance occurred only from 0 to 100 m depth, coinciding with the depth of the mixed layer (80–100 m). Species richness at this site was low, probably as a consequence of unfavourable conditions for the spawning of the fish species that inhabit this area. *Engraulis mordax* was the only frequent species with a wide distribution and no apparent distribution limits; however, its preferred habitat was in the first 100 m of the water column, in accordance with previous studies in the GC (Iná-Díaz et al., 2010) and in other ecosystems (Somarakis & Nikolioudakis, 2010).

### Table 2. Contribution of the characteristic fish species to the different larval fish habitats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eddy Zone Habitat</th>
<th>Av. Ab.</th>
<th>Av. Sim</th>
<th>Sim/SD</th>
<th>Contr. %</th>
<th>Cum. %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Leuroglossus stibioides</em></td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>46.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Diogenichthys laternatus</em></td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>21.33</td>
<td>4.09</td>
<td>37.61</td>
<td>83.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Engraulis mordax</em></td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>10.58</td>
<td>94.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Vinciguerria luceta</em></td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>96.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sardinops sagax</em></td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>97.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Citharichthys fragilis</em></td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>98.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Scombervis japonicus</em></td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>99.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Physiculus nastrelliger</em></td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>99.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Triphoturus mexicanus</em></td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>99.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Entrumeus teres</em></td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>99.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Selvates sp.</em></td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Southern Gulf Habitat                      | Av. Sim. | 94.90  |
| *Leuroglossus stibioides*                  | 3.4      | 39.93  |
| *Sardinops sagax*                         | 1.39     | 8.06   |
| *Scombervis japonicus*                    | 0.95     | 4.13   |
| *Benthosema panamense*                     | 0.68     | 2.14   |
| *Citharichthys fragilis*                  | 0.42     | 0.64   |

| Wide Distribution Habitat                 | Av. Sim. | 53.17  |
| *Engraulis mordax*                        | 3.45     | 47.75  |
| *Sardinops sagax*                         | 0.66     | 2.46   |
| *Citharichthys fragilis*                  | 0.48     | 0.85   |
| *Selvates sp.*                            | 0.18     | 0.1    |
| *Diogenichthys laternatus*                | 0.09     | 0.03   |
| *Hippoglossina stomata*                   | 0.09     | 0.03   |
| *Triphoturus mexicanus*                   | 0.11     | 0.03   |
| *Trycharus symmetricus*                   | 0.13     | 0.03   |

| Mainland Shelf Habitat                    | Av. Sim. | 65.31  |
| *Engraulis mordax*                        | 3.06     | 35.61  |
| *Citharichthys fragilis*                  | 1.78     | 28.73  |
| *Merluccius productus*                    | 0.38     | 0.72   |
| *Diogenichthys laternatus*                | 0.24     | 0.24   |
part of the winter southernmost expansion of the summer Shelf Habitat in the upper GC described by Sánchez-Velasco et al. (2012). It was composed, among others, of north-exclusive species, such as Merluccius productus and Brosmophycis marginata (Ayres, 1854), usually found in the north GC (Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2009, 2012). In addition to the high larval abundance of E. mordax, the highest abundance of Citharichthys fragilis (a pleuroneciform that lives close to the continental shelf) and the presence of M. productus contributed to the formation of this habitat. The weak southward current in the north zone of the study area may have retained fish larvae, keeping them away from the turbulent cool mixing zone over the sills; this may result in the formation and maintenance of the Mainland Shelf Habitat. Although the speed of the flow was lower than calculated by numerical models, the southward direction was in accordance with previous studies (Marinone & Lavin, 2003; Peguero-Icaza et al., 2011).

The Wide Distribution Habitat (the other northern habitat) occupied a large area from north-west of the study area to south-east, including the strong mixing zone. This habitat was characterized and dominated by E. mordax. This species has been shown to inhabit a wide range of environmental conditions, with a preference for cold waters (Green-Ruiz & Hinojosa-Corona, 1997; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2000). The wide horizontal distribution in the surface mixed layer has also been observed in other engraulid species, such as Engraulis ringens (lenyns, 1842) in the upwelling system off Chile (Landaeta et al., 2008) and Engraulis encrasciolus (Linnaeus, 1758) in the Aegean Sea (Somarakis & Nikoloudakis, 2010), indicating that engravulid species exhibit a high adaptability. Given that E. mordax larvae were not limited in their distribution by physical barriers, the area of this habitat was shaped by the larval distribution rather than horizontal or vertical environment gradients.

The Eddy Zone Habitat exhibited the highest larval abundance, richness and diversity, through the sampled 200 m of the water column, although the eddy was only ~100 m deep. The richness of the area influenced by the eddy suggests that the environmental conditions were favourable for the larval development of many different fish species. These conditions could be due to trapping of highly productive water from the frontal zone (resulting in high nutrient concentration) and plankton retention by the eddy (Iles & Sinclair, 1982). Although the eddy had relatively weak fronts, it may still represent a horizontal boundary for the Eddy Zone Habitat, as was demonstrated for other anticlonal and cyclonic eddies in the southern GC (Contreras-Catala et al. 2012; Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2013). Both studies documented that eddies trapped fish larvae of different adult habits (coastal and oceanic) during their formation, the anticlonal in the centre and the cyclonic at the edge. A similar process was documented by Kasai et al. (2002) using drifters and intensive survey transects in the Kuroshio frontal system, demonstrating the entrainment of coastal water into a frontal eddy and enhanced production inside it. In the same system, Nakata (2000) found a high abundance of coastal-spawned anchovy larvae that possibility were transported to the front and subsequently trapped by an eddy with an elevated productivity in the centre. Muhling et al. (2007) sampled contiguous cyclonic and anticlonal eddies on the Australian coast and found a relation between fish larvae assemblages and eddy structures: higher larval abundance and richness were recorded in the centre, and different larval fish assemblages in the core and at the periphery of the anticyclonic eddy.

The Southern Gulf Habitat, distributed as far north as the south front, was mainly composed of species with tropical and subtropical affinity, like Scomber japonicus, Sardinops sagax and L. stillius, a mixture of epipelagic and mesopelagic species. The larvae of this habitat did not cross the front, probably because of the intense vertical mixing and the low food availability on the other side of the front. Some characteristic species of the Southern Gulf Habitat were the same south-distributed fish larvae species recorded in front of Bahía de La Paz (Sánchez-Velasco et al., 2006) and in the oceanic region of the Gulf (Aceves-Medina et al., 2009).

Studies on the effects of frontal systems on fish larval distribution have been carried out mostly during stratification periods (Moser & Smith, 1993; John et al., 2003). Our results indicate that despite the weak stratification and low thermal contrast across the south front compared to summer, it may also function as a three-dimensional boundary between north and south LFHs. This agrees with the findings by Inda-Díaz et al. (2010) who documented that S. sagax and E. mordax responded differentially to the frontal zone in winter. Therefore, we can propose that the front delimits the habitat distribution of the lower trophic levels of the marine food chain both in summer and winter. To understand the importance of the frontal zone for fish larvae distribution, development and subsequent recruitment, more studies are needed to document the seasonal evolution of the south front in the GC on the one hand, and in other frontal systems where similar conditions may occur (e.g. Ensenada front, Angola front).

**CONCLUSIONS**

We found three-dimensional LFHs whose distribution was shaped by the tidal-mixing front (and associated hydrographic structures) in the MAR in the GC during winter, a period of strong vertical mixing and weak horizontal gradients.

Two northern LFHs were defined: (1) the Mainland Shelf Habitat, located from 0–100 m on the north-east shelf, characterized mainly by the presence of Citharichthys fragilis; and (2) the Wide Distribution Habitat, extending from north-west to south across the front, from 0–200 m, dominated by Engraulis mordax.

Two southern LFHs were identified south of the front: (3) the Southern Gulf Habitat, occupying the top 200 m in the southern sector of the study area, dominated by Scomber japonicus and Sardinops sagax; and (4) the Eddy Zone Habitat, associated with the anticlonal eddy area, exhibiting the highest larval abundance and richness from 0–100 m, dominated by Leiognlossus stillius.

In the present study we demonstrated that even during the winter season hydrographic structures play a key role in the formation of suitable habitats for fish larval development. This suggests that frontal zones, like the one described for the MAR in the GC, are highly important for the creation and maintenance of suitable habitats for fish larvae.
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